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St. Now Two, Half -

Gnaws Ahead of National
League Pack; Wins Pair

new YORK, Sept 3.—Brook*
lyn Dodgers and the Philadelphia
Phillies divided a twin bill, with
the Dodgers winning the first,
5- but losing the second, 3*2.St. Louis Cardinals pulled an-
other half game ahead of the
Brooklynites by trimming Cincin-
nati twice, 6-4 and B*7. Nfew
York tost the opener to Boston,
6- but came back to take the
second game, Pittsburgh Pi-
rates and Chicago Cubs split
their twin bill, the Pirates tak-
ing the first, 4-1, but losing thesecond, 7*3.

In the AmeiVan League, theWashington Senators won, 5-2,from the Philadelphia Athletics!while the St. Louis Browns were
taking the measurement of theCleveland Indians, 8-2. DetroitTigerg and Chicago yrfaite Sox
divided their doublehejader, with
the tigers winning the firsts 2-1,
and losing the second, Bpston
Red Sox, with Ferrtea and Har-
ris on the mound, won bothgames from the New York Yan-
kees, 5-2 and 3-1.

Results and batteries of yester-
day’s games:

AMERICAN LEAGU7 >
Pint (Same

At New York R. H. E.
Boston „ 5 9 0
New York „ 2 8 1

Ferrise and Wagner; Bonham,
Marshall, Wight and Robinson.

Second Gam*
At New York R. H. E.

Boston 3 10 1
New York . .... 14 1

Harris and Partee; Page, Gum-
pert, Murphy and Robinson,

At Washington ft. H. E.
Philadelphia ' 2 2 1
Washington 8 12 0

Harris, Fagan and Rosar; New-
som and Early.

At St. Louis R. H. E.
Cleveland 2 5 3
St. Louis B 11 C(
Reynolds, Krakasakas, Lemon,

Center atid Hegan; Gatehouse,
Fannin and Helf. if

First Game
ft ‘At Chicago * R. H. E.
CJetroit J><+■——- 2 7 t]
Chicago - 1 4 0

Trout and Swift; Grove and
Hayes. '

A
•

I. m'rnm I

Second Game
At Chicago R. H. E.

Detroit v—-——— 2 5 1
Chicago ——

€ 2
Benton and TebbettS; Papish

and Tresh.

national LEAGUE '

First Gam*
At Philadelphia R. H. E..

Brooklyn ——- 5 11 0
Philadelphia 2 7 1

Melton and Edwards; Raffens-
berger and Homsley.

Second Gam* * •

At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Brooklyn 2 *
Philadelphia 3 6 0
Gregg, Herring and Anderson;

Judd and Seminick.

r Ftrit G** .

Beazy, Brazle and Kluttz;
Vandermeer, Hetki ahd Mueller.

Second Gam*
At Cincinnati v R- H. E.

St. Louis T— J JCincinnati - J *
,

Burkhart, Dickson, Brazle,

Breechen and Gargaiola; Heus-
Rer, Malloy, Gumbert and La-
raanno.

First Gam*
At Boston R- N

New York 2 J 1

Boston —:rrVL \
* V

Gee, Carpenter, Budn 1cK,
Thompson and CoOper; Cooper
and Masi.

Second Gam*
At Boston R- *• E

New York Jl! ?
Boston t

* JAbernathy, Schumacher and
Lombardi; Wright, White, Wal-
lace and Masi.

Firat Gam*
At Pittsburgh R N. E.

Chicago —v] l oPl Sickson and Livingston; Bahr
and Salkeld, Baker.

S*cond Gam*
At Pittsburgh R- “• *•

Chicago *7O
Sewell.

Gable and Baker, Lopez.

A young blue whale put* on
weigM at the average of 220
pounds * day-

How They Stand
NATIONAt UEAOOt

Tum- W. L. T*t G.B.
St. Louis 49 .623 .
Brooklyn . ..78 51 .605 2V2Chicago _* ....’ll 56 .559 8%Boston 66 61 .520 13**Cincinnati ._..66 73 .434 24^Philadelphia 73 '.430 25New York .......54 75 .419 2614Pittsburgh 50 73 .407 27V*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yaams— W. L. Pet. G.B.

Boston *94 40 .701
New York 77 54 .588 15*&Detroit

.... .72 54 .571 18 j
Washington JB? 67 .485 29
Chicago 59 72 .450 33
Cleveland 58 72 .446 34
St. Louis 52 72 .429 36
Philadelphia ...43 89 .326 50

!>■*., a-

- Valdes Lead*
Batter 9 OH Class A

Softball League
P. Valdez tops the hitters of

the Class A Softball League with
a neat average of .750.
• Average* include all hits gar-
nered by the batters in games of
the second-half schedule up to
August 30.

Behind Valdez comes J. Rob-
erts,’ who is pounding the ball at
a .667 clip. Carey is in third
spot with a mark of .871.

Other leading hitters of the cir-
cuit:

Ray Garcia, .533.
D. Lastres, Alayon, F. Sands,

Haskins, “Pie Traynor” Fernan-
dez, J. Garcia and Rueda, .500
each.

M. Arias, .454.
Parks, Ingraham and C. Well*,

.444 each.
Sterling and J. Ogden, .428

each.. ' /
Alonzo, .416.
Diaz, .400.
Malgrat, .392.
Navarro and Acosta, .301 each.
Osterhoudt, .388.
C. Gates, ,380.
Castro, .368.

, F. Vilareai, .363. ”

McCarthy and G. Lewis, 1357
each. - i 1 i

It. Barber, 347. ’"\ | : JBaker, B: Sweeting, Hernan-
dez, D. Roberts,- M. Kerr, * Al.
Cruz, Rosam, Barber, F. Tynes,
Lastres, Del Valle and Vidal, .333
each. . a

Solomon, :912., * wi |
J. Viparea|, .907. = \ F 7 1

* J. Mira ana HOpkihs, .304f
T. Garcia, .813,
Chas. Albury, ,300.

Miscellaneous Records
Most times at bat—J. Villa-

real 26, Diaz 25, Hernandez 24, F.
Lastres 24.

Most runs scored—Rueda 11,
J. Villareal 10, J. Acosta 10, Bar-
ber 9, Hopkins 9.

Most hits—Alonzo 11, Diaz 10,
Sterling 9, Acosta 9, J. Mira 9.

■> Most home runs—F. Sands 8,
J. Mira 2, Gardner 2 and 25 play-
ers with one each.

Most three-base hits—-Kerr 2,
Sobfnon 2, F. Lastres 1, Labrada
1, Osterhoudt 1, J. Villareal 1,
Sterling 1, McCarthy 1, F. Sweet-
ing 1.

Most two-base hits—J. Mira 2,
Ingraham 2, Vidal 2, Solomon 1,
D Sterling 1, Meador 1, Domen-
ech 1, Labrada 1, R. Barber 1,.
iU>pam 1. >;
j M**t stolen bases—Navarro 5,
Alayon 4, Alonzo 4. ,

Most times struck out—Al Cruz
■5, F. Sands 4, R. Barber 4, Bar-
iiber 4, Diaz 4, Del Valle 6, Bak-
er 4:

, f Most times walked—F. Sandsr6, Hopkins 5, Alayon 5, Barber
*5, Ray Garcia 4.

■Leading Pitchers Of
Class A League Listed

Gilmore Parks and DeWitt
Roberts are leading the Class A
Softball League in the pitching
department. Each has won three
games and lost but one.

Hancock and M. Vidal made
more Starts than Parks and Rob-
erts but each dorpped two de-
cisions against a record of four
triumphs each.

Records of the pitchers are tab-
ulated by Pedro Aguilar, official
scorekeeper, and furnished The
Citizen by him.

How other moundsmen of the
league stand:

J. Walker, one and one.
E. Sweeting, two and one. ,

M. Vidal, four and two.
C. Gates, two and one.
F. Tynes, three and two.
Sue Griffin, one and one.
Arias, two and three.
Vidal gets cpdit for pitching

the most innings, 45, followed by
Hancock 36, Roberts 32, Rosam
32, Parks 23, Arias 28, Tynes 26
and Valdez 27.

D. Roberts struck out the most
batters, 32. Vidal whiffed 25, C.
Gates 23 and F. Tynes 22.

Vidal, among the leaders in
games pitched, games won, most
innings pitched and most strike*
out*, topped the bases-on*balls-

Labor Day
Sports Highlights

Her* are th* highlights of
yesterday's sports events:
Boy scoring th • highest
points in the field meet held
at Bayview Park was Claude
Valdes, with a total of 30
points. Girl scoring fh* high-
est number of points was
Yolando Peublo, with 15

" poihisJ* V
' # >• * M ‘1

Tom Swiegood was the ’

outstanding swimmer among
the boys, and Estrella Mor-
eno was first among the
Sfrlt<

The Jaycee round robin
tenis tournament was won by
Jackie Carbonell and Ignacio
Carbonell.

Edwin F. Haury, com-
mander of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, announced at
the conclusion of the highly
successful Labor Day Field
Meet that his organisation
would donate a medal to th*
boy scoring th* largest num-
ber of points, and that th*
Ladies Auxiliary of the Vet-

i erans of Foreign Wars will
give a medal to the girl scor-

’ in* the highest number of
points.

. These medals, with rib-
bons, for winners of indi-
vidual events, will be pre-
sented at Bayview Park one
night early in the week to
be announced later, , Mr.
Haury stated.

Miami Boopsie
Kids Take Two

Contests Here
-Boopsie Kids, a leading femin-

ine softball club of Miami, won
a Labor Day doubleheader here
Monday night at Bayview Park
from the Key West Coca-Cola
girls, 11 to 3 and 5 to 4.

In the opening game of the twin
bill, the hitting of Hollingsworth
and Miller featured. Holly poled
three safely and scored two runs
while driving home three for the
Kids. Miller got two safe blcavs
and while doing duty on the
mound for the visitors struck out
four of the Coca-Cola girls.

Cleo Rosam poled two safely
for the locals. She scored twice
and drove home a run.

In the field, Royland, Parker
and Grant were the stars for the
Kids, O. Thrift, Bee Demeritt and
Lila Demeritt for thC Cokes.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Boopsie Kids 300 600 2—ll 10 2
Coca-Cola .. 010 200 0— 3 4 2

Miller and Trupp; Velasquez,
Rosam and Thrift.

Home run: Parker; two-base
hit: Hollingsworth; struck out: by
Miller 4, by Velasquez 1, by Ros-
am 3; bases on balls: off Miller
1, off Velasquez 3, off Rosam 3;
losing pitcher: Velasquez.

Coca-Cola girls staged a great
fight for victory in the second
game but were finally nosed by
one run, 5 to 4.

After they had scored twice in
the third and the Boopsie Kids
had tallied three times in the sec-
ond and twice in the sixth to run
up a score of 5 to 2 in favor of
the victors, the Cokes made a
desperate bid for the gaim in
their half of the seventh. They
fell one run short of knotting the
count.

In the futile Coca-Cola bid in
the seventh, Arango singled. An
error and a single by Wickers
gave them a run, with two still
on bases. Bee Demeritt failed to
come through and so the rally
threat was snuffed out.

Roylance poled two safely for
the victors and Lila Demeritt did
the same for the Key Westers.

In the field, Arango, Thrift, Bee
Demeritt, C. Rosam and Velas-
quez starred for the Cokes. Boney,
Parker, Sullivan. Kretzschman
and Trupp were outstanding
afield for .the Kids.

Score by innings: R. H. R
Coca-Cola _ 002 000 2—4 6 3
Boopsie Kids 030 002 x—s 5 2

Rosam and Thrift; Miller and
Trupp.
• Struck out: by Rosam 8, by
Miller 4: bases on balls: off
Rosan\ 4; left on bases: Boopsie
Kids 5, Coca-Cola 5; time of
game: 1.00.

The first medical school in
America was established at Phila-
delphia in 1751.

issued department. He gave 41
batters free tickets to first base.
E. Sweeting passed 22. Arias 19,
and Tynes 19. *

Most earned runs allowed re-
veals Rosam gave up the great-
est number, 27, followed by Arias
24, Vidal 22, and Gates 21.

J. Roberts allowed the least
number of earned runs, one. J.
Roberts held the opposition to
seven runs. Parks nine and D.
Roberts 12.

Arias allowed the most hits. 52.
Hancock gave up 41, and

#

Vidal
and Gates 40 each. Rosam al-
lowed 34.
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Key West Stairs Blanked
Miami’s Bowery Bums, 54),

Then Lost Second Game
Key West All Stars and Zissen

Bowery Bums split a softball
doubleheader here at Bayview
Park Saturday night. L

Key West whitewashed the in-
vaders, 5 to 0, in the first game
behind ,the combined three-hit
pitching of three moundsmen.

Hancock hurled the first two
innings for the All Stars, allow-
ing one hit and a base on balls.
D. Roberts took over the hill the
next three frames, holding the op-
position hitless and runless (two
runners reached first, one by an
error and the other when hit by
Roberts). Claude Valdez hurled
the last two rounds, giving up a
single and a double and walking
a batter.

Thompson worked on the hill
the first two innings for the Bums,
allowing four runs and three
hits. Glenn finished the game,
holding the locals hitless and al-
lowing just one run. Glenn walk-
ed three and hit a batter.

1 Here’s how the All Stars sew-
ed up the game and in the very
first inning, at that:

Ogden, first batter up, flied out
to right.. Santana doubled to cen-
ter. Santana raced for third and
the leftfielder, who went to cen-
ter to assist in the play, threw
wild to third, allowing Santana
to score. J. Villareal bunted
safely. Sterlink walked. Castro
bunted safely. Bases loaded. Hop-
kins walked, forcing Villareal
home. E. Albury rooled one to
first. On the play, Sterling scor-
ed, Castro went to third. On a
wild pitch, Castro scored. Oster-
houdt popped out to third. Four
runs, three hits and one error.

In the third, Key West scored
its fifth and last run. Glenn
was now on the mound for the
Bums. Sterling flied out to cen-
ter. Malgrat went out, third to
first. D. Lastres, batting for
Hopkins, walked and stole sec-
ond. A wild pitch and a passed
ball allowed Lastres to score. E.
Albury struck out. One run, no
hits, one error.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Bums OOO 000 o—o 3 2
All Stars 401 000 x—s 3 2

Thompson, Glenn and Lan-
caster; Hancock, Roberts, C. Val-
dez and Castro, Malgrat and
Fleitas.

Three-base hit: Santana; two-
base hit;- Finnamore; stolen bas-

es‘ Miller, Ogden and D. LaatreS;
struck out: by Roberts 2, by Val-
'dez 1, by Thompson 1, by Glenn
3: bases on balls: off Glenn 3, off
Thompson 3, off Hancock 1, off

I Vidal 1; time of game: 0.50; um-
pires* Tynes and Meska; scorer:
Aguilar.

In the second game Saturday
night, the Miami Bums won over
the All Stars, 4 to 1.

This time, Manager Clayton
Sterling of the locals used his
second-string club to start. He
had Frank Tynes, a first-rate
pitcher, in the box.

In the third round, a hit bats-
man, a bunt and an error filled
the bases for the Bums. Another
bunt scored a run. An error by
Sterling at firsi and a double by
Kickok sent home three more
runners. Four runs, three hits
and two errors.

Rosam hurled two innings for
the locals, allowing only one hit.
Hancock took over the mound du-
ties the last two frames, giving
up just one hit. Two errors while

Hancock was on the hill gave the
Bums another run.

All Stars got three hits in the
first but Joe Mira and E. Albury
went down swinging. In the sev-
enth, with two out, Jack Villa*
real knocked the ball out of the
park right through centerfield for.,
a Hpme run to save the locals
from a shutout.

J. Mira, E. Albury and D. Las-'
tres were the stars afield for ilte'
Key Westers. Jack Villareal
made a great play when he
caught a long drive off Miller’s
bats. Villareal backed out onto
the sidewalk in leftfield to take
the fly.

In the fielding department, 1
Glenn, Lucas, Hickok, Vaughn
and Gonzalez were the best for
the visitors.

Gonzalez led the hitters of the
game with two safeties.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
All Stars 000 000 I—l 4 4
Bums 003 001 x—4 5 1

E. Tynes, Rosam, Hancock and
J. Mira, F. Sands, Castro.

Home run: VJ. Villareal; three*
base hit: Mickock; struck out: by
Lazarus 6, by Tynes 3, by Rosam
1, by Hancock 1; bases on balls:

;off Tynes 1; time of game: 1.00;
umpires: Meska and M Tynes;
scorer: Aguilar ,

Lake Worth Makes Win Over
Key West By Seore Of 2-1

Key West suffered its second
straight Labor Day defeat yester-
day at the hands of the Lake
Worth Ramblers in the west coast
city. Another local nine lost to
the Ramblers on a previous Labor
Day.

Armando Acevedo’s Stars fbet
up with that great'Swede, Han-
sen, of the New York Giants’
pitching staff, who was on the
hill for the Ramblers, and so they
lost—but it was close, 2 to 1.

The Giants’ moundsman struck
out 10 of the locals, while V. Vi-
dal, of the Stars, fanned eight of
the Ramblers.

Key West muffed a good chance
of scoring ,in tbe opening inning.
Machin had walked; Alohzo and
Albio Acevedo were then hit by
pitched balls to load the bags. Jqe
Navarro and A. Acevedo failed to

take advantage of the situation
as they went down swinging. Ma-
chin, desperate to score a run, at-
tempted to steal home and was
thrown out, pitcher to catcher.

Again in the third, Key West
had “bad breaks”. Alonzo pump-
ed the ball over the left fielder’s
head for a double. A play later
he was thrown out, catcher
third. He was caught napping at
that bag.

Lake Worth got its first safety
in the fourth when Crosby dou-
bled and Beise singled and .Key
West scored the first run of the
game in the fifth when Fidel dou-
bled to left and Eloy Acevedo
tripled to right. Eloy was caught
off third, catcher to third. He,
too, “went to sleep”.

In their half of the fifth, the
Ramblers won the game by scor-
ing two runs. Hansen singled to
left. 'Carey hit one for a single
through short. Firtz flied out to
left. Crosby out, pitcher to first.
Boise poled one to deep center.
Outfielder Eloy Acevedo went
after it but an electric pole got in
his way and the hit went for a
double, scoring Hansen and Ca-
rey. Kimball then struck out to
end the inning.

All the runs of the game were
scored in that fifth round. Key
West was held to four hits over
th/ route. Machin's single to cen-
ter in the Bth accounted for the
Safeties other than those listed
hbove.

Albio Acevedo, Joe Navarro, A.
Acevedo and Manolo Acevedo

played a great game in the field
| for the locals.
j Afield for the Ramblers. Cros-
| by, Boise, Dennis and Hensen
were the best.

Boise poled three safely in four
tries at the plate for the Ramb-
lers.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
; Key West 000 010 000—1 4 3
Lake Worth—

000 020 OOx—2 7 0
Vidal and Joe Navarro: Hansen

and Dennis.
Three-base hit: Eloy Acevedo;

two-base hits: Fidel, Boise; sac-
rifice hit; McClollend; struck out:
by Vidal 8, by Kansen 10; bases
on balls: off Vidal 2, off Hansen
2; hit by pitcher: Alonso, Albio
Acevedo. Carey,. Booth: time of
'game: 1.5b; ufcipiiSßs: Simbo at
’the plate, Jim Stone at first and
Stafford at third; left on bases:
Key West 5, Lake Worth 8.

The Weather
Forecast

\ Key West and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy with scattered showers

1 and thunderstorms this afternoon,
i tonight and Wednesday. Gentle
to moderate variable winds.

Florida: Partly cloudy today,
tonight and Wednesday. Widely
scattered afternpon and evening
showers and thunderstorms Wed-
nesday and over south portion

! today.
Jacksonville and through the

| Florida Straits and East Gulf of
i Mexico: Moderate easterly winds
| over north and central portions

| and gentle to moderate south-
I easterly winds over extreme

! south portion today and tonight,
j becoming moderate southeaster-
ly Wednesday. Partly cloudy.
Widely scattered thundershow-
ers, mostly over south portion to-
night.

Jacksonville to Apalachicola:
No small craft or storm warnings
have been issued.

Sarcasm
A policeman caught up with

a speeding car and forced the
driver to the side of the road.

“I suppose you’re going to give
me a ticket for speeding.” said the
motorist.

“Oh, no”, said the cop. *Tm
giving vou a ticket for flying too
low.”

I Sidelight* On Lake Worth•

Key b est Labor Day Game
The great Swede, Hansen,

pitched against Armando Ace-
vedo’s Stars in Lake Worth yes-
terday and got in trouble from
the very first inning. He walked
a local batter and then promptly
hit two more. He pulled himself
out of the hole by striking out
Joe Navarro and Armando Ace-
vedo. Machin ended the inning
when he was thrown out on an
attempted steal home.

In the fifth, Fidel doubled and
Albio Acevedo tripled to right to
score Key West’s only run of the
game.

In the third, Alonzo doubled to
right and was later thrown out j
when trying to steal third. Eloy j
Acevedo, after hitting a triple in
the fifth to drive home Fidel, was
thrown out at third when he was
caught off the bag.

Vidal struck out a Lake Worth
Rambler in the first, another in
the second, one in the fourth wVh
the bases loaded and again one in
the fifth with two on the bags,
and one in each of the other three
frames.

"Yher
great Swede Hansen stuck

out Machin twice Albio once, Joe
Navarro once, Armando Acevedo
once, Fidel twice, Eloy once and

Vidal once.
Special mention should go to

the Elks Lodge, No. 1530, of Lake
Worth, members of which made
the trip possible and who shower
the Key Westers a great time be-
fore and after the game. The Elks
invited the locals to a dinrier fol-
lowing the game. *We will al-
ways remember Mr. Jicksoy, Mr.
Stone and Dr. Hickes,” the local
players assert, “They and the rest
of the city laid open their heqpte
to us Conchs and we certainly en
joyed their hospitality* We want
to bring the Ramblers down her*
and show them that die Conch*
also have big hearts.’*

Thb official flag of Alaska Was
designed by a 13-year-old boy.

BROADWAY
CIGAR STORE
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610 Duval St.
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We are pleased to

announce our appointment

as the authorized

jeweler for the

famous MULTI-FACET*
Diamond with 40 extra

•< : i

brilliant facets creating the ;:j
\

"

* * 4- . i

LIVING EQUATOR

See our selection of solitaires
mounted with Multi-Facet diamonds

\ Wedding bands to match

POLLOCK'S i
Quality Jewelers

516Duval Street Next to Palace Theater
if See Our Store if
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